B eynac V illa
•

, Beynac, DORDOGNE

Two bedrooms with ensuites – Sleeps 4 (Plus two children)

This charming 15th Century stone house located in the heart of the village
of Beynac, one of the most beautiful villages in France. The chateau at
Beynac is on the top of a 500 foot cliff and the village houses are
positioned below - providing privacy and spectacular views from one side
of the house, and village life on the other.
Extraordinary views of the magnificent Dordogne
River & the Valley of the Five Chateaux present themselves from each of
the four floors (64 steps from the kitchen to the lower terrace). The front
door opens directly from the cobblestone streets - just steps from our
private and unique parking grotto - into the main room of approximately
60 sq. meters. Honey colored stone walls; stone tile floor, ancient wooden
beams and a huge medieval fireplace set the tone for this main floor.
The fully equipped kitchen with a granite countered cooking area is built
into one of the old fireplaces. Antique carpets & leather seating
offers a comfortable area to relax, listen to the stereo
or view English satellite television on the 30" flat panel
television. The large dining table suitable for seating up to 6 diners is next
to the window offering spectacular views of the river, the sunset and the
colourful hot air balloons drifting by at dawn & sunset in the season.
Down the stone staircase is the master bedroom with an ensuite bathroom
combining modern fixtures with stone walls. A king-size bed with
temperpedic mattress, reading lamps, desk and a large private full width
balcony with loungers, barbeque and dining table for two make this room
the ideal spot to relax and admire the view.
One floor down, the old merchants store room now is the second large
bedroom, again with stone walls, ancient beamed ceiling and a river view.
This room is set up as either a king size bed or two twins. An ensuite
bathroom and a full laundry room with washer & dryer.
The next floor down brings you to two flagstone terraces, one with a grape
and wisteria arbor for a shaded sitting area which includes a small
fountain & a few steps down, the sunny lower terrace.
Garden furniture and barbecue grill.

